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GREAT REMEDY
FOR THE

CONSTITUTION,
AND THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY

FOR

DIABETES, and DISEASES of the KIDNEYS
and BLADDER.

CONSTITUTION WATER
Has been pronounced by tho Medical Faculty and the

to be the most wonderful remedy for the perma-
nent care of all diseases of the STOMACH, LIVER,
KIDNEYS and BLADDER that has over been offered.

It is nota MINERAL WATER. It is from exporionc
that CONSTITUTION WATER has emanated, and we now
say let no man doubt, when a single bottle has been
known to cure diseases which the best medical talent in
this country has failed torelieve. -

Aremedy possessing the virtues of Constitution- Water
cannot be classed under "quack" preparations, as it is
now used by the nest scientific practitilmers in this city.
It is only second class physicians that cry down popular
remedies, while tho better skilled make use of every
means to accomplish a cure; and the success of the phy-
sician increases as his knowledge of different remedies
enables him to produce a cure, while other° fail in the at-
tempt. Science is satisfied with the truth.

Give Constitution Water a fair trial—we mean you who
are under some speciabislo's care from yearto year, and we
particularly allude to ladies whoare constantly resorting
to /mai treatment, and all sorts of local applications for
diseases, with as much chance of success as there would
be from local applications to the throatfor diseases of the
brain.

We have been always careful to use language inour
circular that could not shock the most delicate organiza-
tion, but wereceive so many communications from per-
sons for which Constitution Water is adapted, and of
whose diseases no mention has been made, that we have
come to the conclusion that if the remedy is capable- of
producing a cure, no matter what the disease may be, it,
should be made known. ' The medicine is put up fer the
public, and there should be no exceptions.

We would say, ConstitutionWater is not like a gilded
pill, made to suit the eye and taste; it is a medicine inevery sense of the term, placed in the hands of the peo-
ple for their relief, and if taken according to the direc-
tions it will, in every case, produce a radical cure. We
would say that the directions in regard to diet, etc., re-
late only to the disease tinder which they occur-. - -

DIABETES
Isa disease of the stomach and liver, acting through the
kidneys, and is, without doubt, thomostobstirtatodisease;except consumption, that affects the human constitution.
We have no space for discussing causes, but will state that
the effect of the disease is the conversion of the starchy
principle (or vegetable portion of the food) into sugar,which stimulates the kidneys to an excessive secretion of
water. Many persons sutler from this disease who are
ignorant of it; that is, they pass large quantities during
the day, and are obliged to get up from ono to fifteen or
twenty times during the night. No notice is taken of it
until their attention is called to the large discharge of
water, and often when it is so far advanced as tobe beyondthe control of ordinary remedies. Another symptom isthe great thirst, which, when the disease is fully estab-
lished, is intolerable—the patiort!drinks constantly withoutbeing satisfied; also dryness of the mouth, cracking of the
lips, a sweet breath, in the more advanced cases, andfinallyloss of appetite, emaciation, and the patient gradu-sly sinks from exhaustion.

CONSTITUTION WATER iS, without doubt, the onlyknown
remedy for Diabetes, and we have as much confidence thatit is a specific as we have that opium will produce sleep,and truthfully say that it has cured every case in which ithas been used.
'WAR IN ME 11r,4 ODER, CALCULUS, GRAVEL,BRICK DUST DEPOSIT, ETC., ETC,14soasesarising ft a faulty secretion—in the one casebeing too little, and accompanied by severepain, and theopbera too profuse secretion—which will be speedily curedlzy the - - -
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IRRITATION OF TEE NECK OF THE BLADDIJiINFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS,EATAR.RII OF. . .
BLADDER.

STRANGUARY AND TETRNING, OR PAINFUL tau.NATING
For these diseases it is truly a sovereign remedy, andtoo much cannot be said in its praise. A single .dosei has

been known to relieve the most urgent symptoms..
Are you troubled with that distressing pain in thia.small

of the back and through the hips ? A tea. voonful it dayof the Constitution Water will relieve yon. like magic.

PSYSTOIAKS
Have long since given uR the use of buchu, cubobs and
juniper in the treatment of those diseases, and only use
them for the wa,vit of a better remedy.

CONSTITUTION WATER
bag_gforott itself equal to the task that has devolved
upon it,

DIURETICS
irritate and drench the kidney; and by constant use .soon
Lead to chronic degeneration and confirmed disease.

We present the Constitution Water to the public with.
the conviction that it-has no equal in relieving the class
of diseases for which it has been found so eminently suc-
cessfulfor curing ; and we trust that we shall bereminded
for our efforts in placing so valuable a remedy in a formto meet the requirements ofpatient and physician.

READ I READ II READ t I
Dertvurre, Pa., June 2,1862.—Dr, Win S. Gregg—Dear Sir: InFebruary, 1861, I wail affected with sugardiabetes, and for five months I pass.ed more than two

gallons of water in twenty-few hours. Iwas obliged to
get up as often as ten or twelve tintes during the night,and in five months I lost abopt fifty pounds in weight.During the month of July, 1861, I procured two bottles
orConstitution Water, aud in,two days after using it 'ex-
perienced relief, and after taking two bottles I was en-
tirely cured,soon after rettirikag my usual good health.

Yours truly. J. V. L DEwrrr
Bows CORMIRS, N. Y. , Dec. 27,1861.--Wm. .11. Greggel Co.—Gents: Ifreely give you liberty tomake use of thethllowing certificate of the value of Constitution Water,*hich Icanrecommend in the highest manner; My wife

was attacked with pain in the shoulders, whole length of
theback, and in her limbs, with Palpitation of the Heartand Irritationof the Bladder. .I called a physician, who
attended her about three months, when helefther worse
than ho had found her. Ithen employed one of the best
phyaicians Icould find, who attended -her for about nine
months, and while she was under his care she didnot suf-
fer quiteas much pain. Ho finally gave her up, and said
"her cane teas incurable. For," said he, "she has such a
combination of complaints that medicine givenfor one ope-
rates against some other of her diffimdties." About this
time she commenced the use of Constitution Water, and
to our utter astonishment, almost the first dose seemed
to have the desired effect, and she kept, on improving
rapidly under its treatment, and now'superilitends en-
tirely her domestic affairs. Shehas not takenany cf theConstitutionWater for about four weeks, andweartehaPPYto say that it has produced a permanent cure.

WM. M. VAN T.EXSlirsursitscrsto, Conn., March 2, 1863BENSCRO--..or. W. HGregg—DearSir:—Having seen your 'adTerlisement of<ConstitutionWater," recommended fog Ritlammation ef.
the }Kidneysand Irritation of the Illefider,havingSuffered.forthe past three years, and tried the skill. of&number:cifphysicians with only temporary relief, IWas induced hitryyearmedicine. I procured one *tie of your agoras atHartford, Messrs. LeetSisson le. Co., and when I hat usedhalfof it, to My surpnse found a change in rayhealth. I have used two.bettles of it, and am where Inever expected to be inP.Ynret °WI, and in good spirits.
Icannot express gratitude or it; I feel that it is alland more than yen recommend ii to be. May the blessing
of Godever attentyou in'your labors of love.

Xonne tri*, LEONARD BIGELOW,
FOR X4LE BY ILL DRUGGISTS. PRICE $l.

WI!. IL GREGG& CO., Proprietors.
MORGAN &" am•PN General Agents,

Jan 26-daw6m-eod No. 46 Cliff Street, New York,

SOLD BY •

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & COWDIN,
PHIGADELPHLA, PA.,

KUNKEL & 8R0., ,
118 Market street, Ilarrisbum

AND ALL D51,113-G-d15116,,

ENGLISH DAIRY and
NEW YORK STATE CHEESE]

At [no2s] BOYER &KOERfER.

APstLEtASpp!433_PAaPLEeFeryS !variety. AlsoAlbbsolS; yoorfk Y so tar tekButter, for sale at - ja29 BOYER & KOESTER. -

.TILIPIUCKWECEAT! BUCKWHEAT I—Aamalllot, but superior quality of Buckwheat, direct fromTdwanda, Pa., for sale by the sack or quart, atjatt29 BOYER k 110ERPER.
airAVAN.A. OBAlierßS, jtist recie*edju. ROA BOYER &KOBRPER.

VNGLISH DAIRY: and
KEW YORK STATE

At- in024- WIE. DOCK Js , & C0..;

IICIIOII-LPS! PIORTASI!
By the berrel, half baxfel, jar.or dezett et,loot „ , • ; _,soyEntlioEßEgß.

FRASEC supplyof blichener's CelebratOSugar CuredRams and Dried Beef, atn0.25] ' • BOYER & BOERPER,

SMOAXDISAtteiei4 426:1" Wpm; oct
TIO YOU-wish a good Gol. Pen? Er so,
J_J BOBEFFEIt'S Bookstore, emu. (nole

SUPERIOR WIN-ES ANDBRANDIES ever
offered' in 9114.inStloit. In bottles and by gal-

lon or oast • SHIBLER & 11. 1AZKR;
dealb (nexessors to Wm. Doak, jr., & Co )
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DR. JOHN L. LYON'S

FRENCH PERIODICAL DROPS,

THE GREAT

FEMALE REGULATOR,

Are the only known remedy that will auccesattniy and
invariably restore and regulatetho femalesystem, remov-
ingall irregularities, and producing health, vigor and
strength.

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

Are a fluid preparation, the only true one of the land ever
discovered in this country, and ants directly on the parts
affected, whilst pills and powders can only reach them as
they work through sympathy, but not •at all direct and
positive.

Are yousuffering from a constant anxiety fbr the regu-
lar return ofnature's prescribed laws?
isOlre yourselfho nneasinesi, forLyon's Periodical Mope,
if taken a day or two beforethe expected period, will pind-
tively and invariably regulate its coming, as sure as effect
follows cause,; as certainas daylight followsliallialeglL

Are yousick, enfeebled by disease; or unable tobear the
labor and danger ofincrease?

410

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

Come to youas a blessing, for la not preventionbetter than
cure ?

Ifregularly taken, It is a certain preventive, and will
rave yonmuch peril and many,hours of suffering.

Have you been afflicted for manyyears withcomplaints
Incident to the sex, that have baffled the skill of physi-
cians, and are hurrying you on to an early grave?

lATOITS PERIODIC4L DROPS

Are the most reliable regulator ever know; and cure, like
magic, all those trregairities that have dolled the doctor's

Will.you. &mite away with suffering fromLeuoorrhom,Prolapsux, Dysmenorrhma, and a thousand other diffiaat-ticcss, all Summed up under the name of suppressed and
obstructed nature, whenan investment ofone dollar la

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

will nil* save you.
'Do not Use the drops when forbidden in the directions,for although * positive cure, and 'hamlets at. an othertimes, they are so powerful and finely calculated toadjust

and governthe functions of.the mink einunsm, that, if
taken at improPer tin* they would produce results con-trary to,nature, against which all, particularly those whowould reproduce, stimdd carefully guard.

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

Cannotharin the most delicate constitution at any time;yet the proprietons wish - to guard agehist its misuse,hoping that a thousand bottles willbe used fora goodpar-pose where one Isused for an illegithiatitme.

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS,

the neverfalling Female Regulator, is for sale by everyDruggist, in the cityand country,, and do,not, if you valueyour health and wishfor a' reliable medicine, buy anyother. Take no other, but if this 'Druggist to whom you
apply has not got ic, make him send and get it for you.

C. G CLARK & CO.,

PMIPMZETORS,
Nero Haven, Conn.

At Wholesale, by

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & COWDEN,
23 North Stitt Shook Philadelphia, Pa
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NORFOLKOYSTERS--RealSalts, antler
the Jones House. York River Oysters, a fine article,

under the Jones House. -

Also, Terrapins, whichwillbe served up in fine style t 3short notice under the Jones House, by
no 81I! •

POCKET BOOKS, BIIGKSKLN PITBSES
PORTEMONNAIESoutd a general variety ofLRA -

M= GOODS, justreceived at
BERGNER'S BOOK STORE

LINE ROM ANO SHERRY, imported
1. 1848. Warranted the Finest Sherry Wine this

country. Fornale at • SEMLER. & FRAZER,
rub 2 . • (ucoessors to Wm. Dock; Jr.., k

APPLES! APPLES! !—A fineloicof Green-
tugs, justreceived at

SHL9LER & FRAZER,
.zear2B (Successors to W Dock, Jr, &

MEDICAL.
GLAD NEWS FOR THE UNFORTUNATE!

THELONG-SOtiGIIT-FOR

DISCOVERED AT LAST. -

Cherokee Remedy,
AND

CELERORRE INJECTION!
COMPOUNDED FROM ROOTS, BARKS AlqD LEAVES.

CHEROKEE& REMEDY, the great Indian Diuretic,
cures aR diseases of the urinary organs, such as Inconti-
nence of the Urine, Inflammation ofthe Bladder, Inflam-
mation of ths Kidneys, Stone in the Bladder, Stricture,
Gravel, West, Gonnorhea, and is especially recommended
in those cages of Pharr/thus (or Whites in females) where
all the old nauseous medicines have failed.

tits' It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the
dose only being from one to twoteaspoonfuls.three times
per day.

siGs- It is diureticand alterative irtits action; purifying
and cleansing tho blood, causing it to flow in all of its
original purityand vigor; thus removing from thesystem
all perniciouscauses whieh have induced disease.

CHEROKEE INJECTION is intendedas anally or assist
ant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY and should be used in
conjunction with that medicine in all.cases of Gonorrhea,
Meet, Pular Altos or 'Whites. Its. effects, are. healing,
soothing and demulcent ; removing all scalding, heat;
chordee and pain, instead of theburning and almost un-
endurable pain that is experienced with nearly all the
cheap quack injedions.

.trirßy the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEEINJECTION—the two medicines at the same
time,-all Improper discharges are removed, and the weak-
ened organs are speedily. restored te 'full vigor and
strength,

tarFor full particulars, got our pamphlet from any
drug store in the country, or write us, and' we will mall
free, to any address, a full treatise.

par Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, $2 per bottle, or
three bottles for $5.

..tarPrice, CHEROKEE INJECTION, $2 per bottle, or
three bottles for SS.

iffir Sent by express to any address on receipt of
price.

Aar Sold by all druggisti everywhere.
DR. W. R. SIERWIN & CO.,

Selo Proprietors,
marle-eodly No. 59 Liberty street, New York.

CIIgROKTIV, CUBE 1

THE GREAT

INDIAN BEEDICINE,

COMPOUND= FROM

ROOTS, BARKS AND LEAVES
Au unfailingcurefor Sziermaiorrhea,:Semina/ Weak:

nes; Nocturnal Eosisiions, and all diseases caused by self-
Pollution; such as Loss of Memory, Universal Lassitude,
Pains in the Bar..7C, Dimness of Vision, Premature OldAge
'Weak Nerves, ihfficudly ofBreathing, l'rembling, Wakeful-
,

nest, Eruptions on the Face, Pale Countenance, Insanity,
Constanption, andall theDireful complaints caused by de-
parting/ram the.pattt of nature.

Ilia-Thismedicine isa simple vegetable extract, and ono
On which all canrely, alithas been used in Our practice
for many years, and with thousands' treated, it has not
failed in a single Instance. :Its Curativepowers have been
sallicient to gain victory over the most stubborn case.

...tW'To 4:Lose who have trilled with their constitution,
until they think themselves beyond the reach of medical

aid, we would say, Despair not ! the CHEROKEE CURE will
restore you to health and vigor, and after all quack del
tors have failed I

/Of-Forfull particulars, gota Circular from any Drug
Store in the country, or write the Proprietor, who Will
mail free to any one desiring the same, a full troatiso 3n
pamphlet form.

• 00-Prices $2 per bottle, or thrco.bottles for _$S, and
forwarded by express to all parts of theworld.

sirSoldby all respeotablia;cirhggists everywhere.
DR. W. R. MERWIN & CO.,

SOLE PROPRIETORS,
merle eodly No. 59 Liberty street, New York.

kLa,i,mmlAdi2galm..m

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.

ANOTHER LARGE ASSORTMENT
OF

Photograph
IQMIND in FINE MOROCCO—panelled,
1.1 gilt and mounted with two heavy gilt clasps.

ALBUMS WITH
80 Pictures for . $3 00
40 CI . 360
AO " " " -"' 400
'together with various other' styles of binding, sizes and
prices, which will be sold cheap.

Soldier,a you cannot buy a;prettier, more durable and
cheaper album anywhere.

Call and see at. .SCHEFFER'S Bookstore,
marl2-dtf Harrisburg, Pa.

"THERE IS NO SUCH WORD AS FAIL "

TARRANT'S CO3OOIIND EXTRACT OF

CUUEBS•:. AND CCIIPAIBA.
This preparation is particularly recommended to the

MEDICAL PROFESSION and the PUBLIC for the prompt
and certain cure of DISEASES OF THE BLADDER, KID-
NEYS, URINARY ORGANS, ETC.
• . Itmay be relied on as the best mode for the administra-
Con of these remedies in the large class of(hawses of both
vexes, to which they are applicable. It never interferes
with the digestion, and by its concentration, the dose is
muchreduced.

N. B.—Purchasers are advised to ask for TARRANT'S
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF CURERS AND COPAIBA,
and take nothing else, as Imitations and worthless prepa-
rations, under similar names, are in tho•market. Price
St SO. Sent by express on receipt of prim. lifanufac-
hired only by ,-T.A.ItItANT.& CO., No. 278 Greenwich
street, comeroncarren street, Now York, and for sal
bruggists generally. - oct22-dly

Norsale by S. A KUNKLE & 8R0.,. and by' Traggiste

AN ASSORTMENT OF

OVER I'oo STYLE S
or

POCKET BOOKS, PURSES..
•

OPORTMIDINTIN-A.I.ES
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

KELLER'S
Drug and Fancy Goods Store,

?Th. 91 Market street.

The best Morocco
. ,

TRAVELING SATCII. ELS.,
Alvid a general variety of FANCY GOODS, suitable for
P,:esents, new on hand at KELLER'S Drug Store,

marlo-tf No. 91 Market street.

HAVANA ORANGES, just received at
SHISLER & FRAZER,

no2o (successors to Wm. Dock, jr.,&,Co.)

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S 'ENGLISH
PICKLES, a rare article for table use, just recelvcd

and for sale by SKISLER & FRAZER,
febl (successors toWin. Dock, jr., Sz Co.)

CII:F.PERIOR
GOSHEN „•

• .

. BUTTER,' •
• FOR TABLE USE

Just received at
~

SEUSLER & FF.AZER'S,
(Successors to Wm. Dock, Jr., & Co.)

D. W. GROSS & CO.

D. W. GROSS & CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET STREET,

HARRISBURS, PA

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORK

KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS.
We are doily adding to our assortment of goodsall such

articles as are destrahle, and would respeedully call your
attention to the largest and best selected stock in this
city, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND PAINTS,
0118, Varnishes and Glues,

Dye-Stairta, Glass and Putty,

Burning Fluid and Alcohol,

.lArtbrita.Cidors and Tools,

Lard, Spermanci Pine Oils,

Pura Ground Spices,

Bottles, Vials and Limp Globes,

Castile Soap, Sponges and Corks,

&c., &0., &c., &0., ito ,

With a general variety of

PERFUMERY AND TOILET ARTICLES,

selected from tho bast manufacturers and Perfumers ot
Europe and this country

Being verylargo dealers In

PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,

LINSEED VARIYIMES,

WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S

ARTIST'S BRUSHES
COLORS, PAINT AND

IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,

COLORS AND BRONZES

OF ALL KIIVLS.

We respectfully invite a call, feeling confidetit
can supply the wants of all.:ou terms to dlt. sattsfac-

TEETH TEETtI !!

JONES' ANI) WHITE'S PORCELAIN TEETH',

PATENT MEDICINES, AND

HAIR RESTORA2'IV4S,
or all kinds, direct' from the Proprietors

SAPOMngIt AND CONCENTRATED

Virbolesale Agepp for,*popifier, wbloh we sell as low
as i&can beprchaiek4k the dlt!e:s

THAYER'S MEDICAL FLiTID •EBTRACT&

COAL OIL! CARBON OIL!

Being large purchasers in these.Oils we can offer in-

ducements to close buyers. Coal Oil Lamps of the most

improved patterns, very cheap. All kinds of Lamps

changed-to burn Coal OiL

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS

Those of yieritho have not given our HORSE AND OAT

TLE POWDERS a trial know not:theireuperlority, and the

advantage they are In keeping Horses and Cattle healthy

and in a good condition.

Thousands tan testify.to the profit they have derived

from the use of onrCattleToeides, by the indreased

ty and quality of milk, besides Amproving ttie general

health and appearance of their cattle..
Our long ex-perience In the buziness glvee us the advnt

tike ofa thorough knowle!lge' 'of the tradel and our ar

rangements In the'cilles are such that we can, hi 4t very

*tort time, flunish anything appertaining to our business,

on tho best of torms.

Thankfal for the liberal patronage bestowed on our
house, we hope by strict attention to business, a carefulseleetion of

P 71' D B trc.7
at fair prieei, and the desire to plearsiall, to merit s: con-
tinuance of,the fayor ofa discriminating public.

aple-dly , '

AO. SMITH Attorney -at-Law, Third
• street,'Harrisburg, Pa All business 'entruntetilohim will promptly attendedto. ' -

Bounties Pensions andBack Pay of officers collected.
delllo • •

A. FETE AS'§OltitiENT CO_A PORT FOLIOS!. PORT FOLIOS!
CHESSMEN! BACKGAMMON BOARDS 1Received at - - SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORK

NEW BAKERY
Broad Street, between Second and Third,_

- HARRISBURG.
MBEundersigned has opened a new BA-
-1 EERY Sixth ward, where he Is prepared; to

suppIy.BREAD,AND -CAKES at -&-reasonable rata- Be-
warrants satisfactionto all who will give him a call. He
will sell his bread at the rdte]of

FIVE CENTS PER POUND,
and full weight guaranteed.' JOHN,II..CORN.

janti-dtf

RAILROADS.
CUMBERLAND VALLEY

ISE

FRANKE I N
RAIL ROADS.

CHANGE OF HOURS.—On and after Mon-day, April 4th, 1884
, Passenger trains will run

daily, as follows, (Sundays excepted*
FOR CHAMBERSBURG AND HARRISBURG

Leave Hagerestowti
,4 Greencastle "

' /
Arrive at

Chambersbnrg,
Leave at

Leave Shlppensburg .....

4, Newvillo

7.00 2.45
7.37 3.35
8.17 4.20

8.30 12.65
9.00 1.28
9.32 2.00

A. M.
" Carlitic 555 10.10 3.12

31edianicsbirg 825 1042 2.42
ArriveId Harrisburg 655 11.15 MO

FOR CHANBERSBURG AND HAGERSTOWN:

Leave Harrisburg
Mechanicsburg ....

4. Carlisle
Newville.

" ShiPlvilsbi4rg

(ArmChatlibersburg, Leave
at

at.
Leave Greecabtle
Arrive at Hagerstown

IL P. M. P. M.
8.05 1.39 420
8:47. 2.15 4.54

..4 • 9.27 2.55 5.29
10.22 3.29 -

...10.33 • 4.00•
'll.oo' 4:30' •

.....Lll,lO 4.40
11.55 5.30
12.35 6.10

nia- Making close connections at Harrisburg with trains
for Philadelphia, New York and Pittsburg ; and with
trains for allpoints West. ' ;

geg-Tbs Train leaving Harrisburg at 4.20, P. x ,.runs
only asfar as Carlisle. 0. N. LULL, Stag.

K K Oflloo, Cbambsrsbnrg, April 4, 1864-ly

READING RAILROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
fiTREATRUNK' LINE. FROM THE.
ILA NORTH and. Northwest for Philadelphia,Now York,
Reading; Pottsville, Lebanon, Allentown; Easton,Ru., are.

Trains, leave Harrisburg for Philadelphia, Now York,
Reading,Pottsvilleand all intermediate stations, at 8.00
a. m., and 2.00r-
. York Express leaves, Harrisburg at 6.30 A. x.,

arriving at Now York at i46 the same day..
Fares from Harrisburg : To New Yerk, $515; to Phila-

delphia $3 35 and,s3 00. Baggage cheeked through.
Returning, New York at 6 A. Y. ,12 norm, and 7

p. m., (Pittsburg ExYirel3s.) Leave Philadelphia at 8 15A.
X. and 3:30.x. Dr.

Bleeplag cars ia the New York Express Trains through
to and:from Pittsburg without change.

Passengers by the Catawlssa Railroad leave Tamaqua
at 8.50 4. s. , and 2.15 P. m., for Philadelphia, New York,
and all way points.

Trains leave Pottsville at 9.15 4. 31. and 2.30 forPhiladelphia, HarrisbUrg and Now York. .
An Accommodation Passenger train leaves Reading at

6.00 A. st., andreturns from Phila.delphin at 5.00 r.. x.
-AIL theabove trains run daily, Sunday excepted.

A Sunday train leaves putts-silk) at 7.30 A. x., and Phil-
adelphia att3.ls r. x. ,

CoMillutation, Ilileitge; Season and Eicursion tickets at.
reduced rates to and from all points.

G. A. NICOL'S,
GeneralSuperintendent

November 14, 1863-41&wtt

HOTELS:

Tlig UNITEDSTATES HOTEL,
HARRISBURG, PA.

D, U uvicliisoN.PFokle:tor.

' Trns well known Hotel is now in a condi-
tion to accommodate the traveling public, affording

the most ample conveniences alike for the transient guest
and the permanentboarder.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL has been entirely refit
tott throughout, and pow has accommodations equal. In
.extent, comfortand luxury to any, hotel between Philadel-
phia andPittsburg. Its location is the best in the State
Capital, being in easylicoess to all tho railroad depots, and
is close proximity toall the publicoffices and business lo-
calities of the city. It has now,ell the conveniences of

A.FIR,ST CLASS HOTEL,
and the Proprietor is determined to spare neither ex-pense, time orjabor to ensure the comfort of the guests,
The patronage of the traveling public Ls respectfully soli :
cited. Jell-dtf

STATE CAPITAL .HOTEL,
CORNER OF THIRD ..AND WALNUT STREETS,

HARRISBURG, PENTPA.

THE ;undersigned havingpurchased this well
known house has enlarged and thdroughlyrenovated

it. The rooms have been re-painted and papered, and the
ontire eatalishment elegantly re-furnished. Being plea-
santly slid' eligibly located, and provided with everyceri-
ventence, it (Aren't() the public all the comforts and luxu-
ries of a first Class hoteL Trusty and obliging servants
always -in attendance. A bar well stocked with choice
liquors Is attached to the establishment.

de26-dly W..G. THOMPSON, Proprietor.

JOiYE S. .lI.OAJ
Corner, of -Market street and MarketSquare,

/74*EYSB USG PRINT. 1V
" CIJAS. H. MANN,

Proprietor.
no6-dtf f

LILLIE'S SAFES.
CHILLED AND WROUGHT IRON.

,

o.

E3P'' CUT—Showing the Net Work ••

ofit Iron-Bars.
attention of business men generallyItiis invited to the supertor advantages of this Sate

over all others, in Fire and Burglar Proof qualities. They,
are nil secured by a Combination Lock, without key or
keyhole, and the whole outside of the Safe Is CHILLED
IRON, (from 1Xinches to 2 inches thick,) and is' proof
against the punch or drilland the use of powder, as Pre.
quently employed by burglars in their operations. De.
Scriptire circulars famished by

GEO W. PARSONS-
' 110 Marketstreet, Harrisburg

Agent forCentral Penna.

HOWE'S STANDARD SCALES.
Every description of Dormant, and Portable Platform

Scales, Hay, Coal and Stock Scales, Railroad Depot, and-
Track Scales, Furnace Charging Scales, Army Scales and
Counter Seges. - .

These Scales haie several IMPORTANT ADVANTAGES.
They receive the wear and friction always on drilled iPort-
balls under theplatform, instead of receiving it upon,: the'
k-nife pivots and dulling them. No jarring of the plat-
form affects the Working of the scale. Have no check
rods to confine the platform. Will weigh, when out of
level. Large scales require no deep pit and cost less for
foundation, &c.than any other scales.

Full information tarnished by the subscriber, who is,
agent for Central Pennsylvania, aid sells at manufac-
turer's prices. GEO. W. PARSONS,

feb9ll3m , 110 Harket street, Harrisburg.

Shade Trees.
A FIRE ,assortmpritbf,

AL • Silver,Maple; NOrway .

Taller -407, Horse. Chestnut,
European-Linden, Catehpa,Magnolia or Cucumber Tree &c., &c.

at KEYSTONE NURSERY.',
Harrisburg, hlar9h ,16, 1864.,

MISCELL FlOus.
NEW GOODS---.JUST OPENED,

AT

BERGNER' 'N
Book and Stationery Storp

Embracing INTry newand improved !e.
POCKET BOOKS,

MAGIC CURRENCY HOLDERS,
CALF SHIN POCKET ROOKS,

BIICKSEDI PURSES,
PORTMONIAIE3. krat prices tosuit all circumstances.

POCKET CUTLERY,
Consistingofa fine assortment of Wa,tenholm's S 4Pocket Knives. 2r

GOLD PENS,
From Newton's celebrated manufactOry. Enn.sea apia:wake.
PORT FOLIOS,

WRITING CASES,
ROSEWOOD DESICz",

PAPETERILi, scTogether with every article usually found in a fir ,,
Book and Stationery establishment, at

myl2l BERGNER'S. 51 Starke;

PRIMER'S DAILY LINEBETWEEN PFECLA_DELPIII.t.Lock Haven, Jersey Shore, Williamsport, In.cy, Uniontown, Watsontown.Lewisburg, Northumberland, ,Sun:.bury, Treverton, Georgetogn.
Lykenstown, Millersburg.,

Halifax, Dauphin,
AND HARRISBURG.

The Philadelphia Depot being eentralledrayage will be at the lowest rate% The eenduetta- g..,.through with each train to attend to the .safe deh ,,ryall goods Intrusted to the line Goods delivered atpot of FREED, WARD it FREED, Sl 1 Market str,et,Philadelphia, by 5 o'clock r. x., wilt be dellver6l iu Hatriaburg thenext morning.
Freight Always as Low as by Any Other

Line.
JOS. MONTGOMERY 4 CO..Philadelphia and Readime, Dep- 1,Foot of Market Street:llarn-burZ.oct2l-tr

BAGS! BAGS! BAGS!

NEW AND SECOND-I-LIND
SEAMLESS, BURLAP AND GUNNY

1-3 A_ 4G- S. ,

FLOUR AND SALTBAGS, ALLSIZE,.
PRINTED TO ORDER, BY

JOHN T. BAILEI-
No. 113, North Front St.,

feb26-413m

PCLINTOCR'S PECTORAL SIRUP.
THIS INVALUABLE SYRUP, which is en-tirely vegetable in its compositi-u h..
ployed with wonderful success for many 3.-ear.,a the cureof diseases forthe AIR PASSAGES aml 1.1:N65. Fur aperomp of the disease, such as COUGH, TICKI.O4; of theTHROAT SPITTING OF BLOOD,DIFFRXI.T LXEATHINOHOARSENK4S,IIRS OF VOICE anti lIECD:
038 will be attended with the happiest rre.uitc. It
of the beet and safest medicines For all rum, of BRON-CHI I. and CONSUMPTION. IVo laudanum er prwret.Lion of Opium in any shape in this syrup.

PRICE $l.OO FEB BOTTLE.
For sale at BERGNER'S Cheap Book Start,.

DANIEL A. MUENCH AGENT
OF the Old Wallower Line, respecti ully in-

forms the public that this Old Daily fini.sportati-tiLiner
r

only Wallower line now in lire ill Wiz
City,) in successful operation and pre'anal to carry-freight as low as any other individna: line 11..twe,nPhila-
delphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Leacisbartr, Williittnsport:
Jersey Shore, Lock Haven and an other rii•iiitc ou theNorthern Central,Philadelphia and Eric an.i Withantspori
and Rhuira Railroads.

DANIEL A. 310ENCfl, Ant

Goods sent to the Warehouse of HMessarrisburg,
& Hkichman, Nos. 808und 810 Market street, above: Sia
Philadelphia, by 4 o'clock, P. if., will arrive at Hurrburg ready for delivery, next morning. [ap3o-rdinyl

PAPER WAREHOUSE.
FARRELL, IRVING At CO

MINOR STREET,
PI3ILADRT,PHIA, PA.,

MANUFACTURERS of
DOUBLE STRENGTH

MANILLA PAPER OF ALL SIZES.
ROLL WRAPPERS

onhand or made to order.
Highest price paid for rope in large or mail van;

ties. marl-Cm

PUBIC CONCENTRATED

COFFEE, SUGAR AND MILK.
PERSONS making up boxes to send to their

friends in he army, will And this an eivgant article;
one box making forty cups of coffee, equal to aty Java
coffee, and with little labor. For sale at

SHISLER k FRAZER.
(saccemors toWm. Dock, jr., k Co.l

GUM PECTORALS are useful to soothe a
cough, allay Tickling in the Throat, to relieve

Hoarsens .Catarrh, Sore Throat, &c. They comas.Coltstoot, Horehottnd, Ipamicuantut, Senega and Squill,
(the moat reliable expectorants know;) are the Chief ac-
tive constituents, so blended with Gum Arabic and Sugar,
that each lozenge contains a mild and very pleasant dose.
Manufacturedsolely by S. A. KUNKEL k BRO..jan2T Apothecaries, 118 Market street, Harrisburg.

Important to Truckers and Gardenesr.
Q-EPT)S by the BUSREL or POUND, of all
ky the leading and best early varieties. Peas, Beanz,
'Badiah, Cabbage; "Winningstadt" & Co.; Beet, Carrot Por-
tray, Hootabaga, Onion, &m, &c. The above seed offered
for sale are raised in New York State, by one of the me
responsible seed growers in the country. I have pr •shag* from them for a number of years and assays
found them true to name and much earlier than seep
raised farther South. J. DIISH,

Keystone Farm and Nursery, Harrisburg.
P. S.—Orders wanting immediate attention drop in ~.13Pala Office. No orders will be taken for any loLdo ofseed less than by the pound, or one-fourth t

-2".1,1 of fourvarieties. [feb2s] J. NISH.
DR B. M. GH:DEA,DENTIST,

NO. 119 liA-lIKET STREET,
Teeth positively 07:timeted without pain by the t 1.93nitrous oxide. outl-dtf

JUST OPENED, ,
AN ASSORTMENT OF

ROSEWOOD AND MAHOGANYWRITING- DESKS.,Of different sizes, for sale at
mole SCHEFFIiat'S BOOKSTORE.

MORTON'S GOLD PANS
Another lot of Morton's

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS,Justreceived at Scheffer's Bookstore.All pens warranted for One year.

lIBLICI SCHOOLS
SCHOOLSEAMS of differentSizes, Willson's exceile=''series of Spellers and Readers, %cublished by lidiVrBrothers, together with all other hoot Books and Writ-ing Materialsare offered, wholesale and retail , atdecT SCHEFTER'SBOOKSTORE

ORTON's GOLD PENS

Another lot of Morton's Unrivalled Gold Pens for sale
at ' SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE

All pens warranted for one year. idcs

no 24


